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LIST OF AGENTS

I
Ths following gentlemen are authori-

zed
¬

to canvass for the SALT LANE
DuLY SEMIWEEKLY and WEEKLY
HERALD also to receive payment and

I receipt for the same
U Hair Bountiful Woods Cross and-

Centrevillo
H A Lewis Georgetown Bear Lake Co
Wm HulmelBloomington Bear Lake
W A StewartInvcrurySevier County

I John HortinRocport nd Wanship
H TuftMonre Sevier County
Thos Wallace Ogdea and Wober Co

I IL T ShepherdBear Lako County
A W BabbittSpring Lake and-

Santaquin
0 F LyonsSummit County

I E Honriod American Fork-
A LeasheFountain Green
BW Driggs JrPleasant Grove-
E E Cowdell Beaver County
Wm MonteitbToele County
Coop Store Sjanish Pork

j W L WatkmsHrlgham City
4 D G Brian Piute County

Thomas CrawleyJuab County
J S iloffat Meadowville
Walter WalkerFarniingtonJ-
os T Ellis Spring City
John Shields Tooole City
John Batty Toquerville
J K ClarkGrantavilleW-as 3fendenhallSpringville-
J LJohnsonSilver Bed

r John Ivnim t George
H McMullin Hcber City
11 W Hayborne Cedar City
J F Walters Mill Creek-
S Williams Kphraim
F II Wright Coalville-
II P iilIerRichfieldFra-ncisS Morgan
John wain Fayelte
tAw Reid Payson
T Greener Kanosh
Wm Probert Sen Holdon
Charles C Shaw Hyrum
John S Black Deeeret
Wm Probert Sc5piq
Charles Foote Nepni
John W Shepherd Levan
William Burbeck r Provo
George Scott Manti
John WoodhouseLehi

MINING PATENTS Full sets of
blanks for application for Mining
Patents approved forma to be had
at the HERALD Office

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORINC RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT-
LATlfl1ElTAYLOR t COS a

Barratt Bros Furniture
Wo have a Large Complete and

WellBought Stock of Furniture to
which we invite your attention

BARRATT Buns
123 125 17 12 9und 131

jy22 Main etreet

Just Received
An immense stock of

Colored Cashmeres at 65c per yd
Colored Cashmeres at 1 per yd
Black Cashmeres at 50o 75c SOc

1 110 125 150 2 per yd
Black Gro Grain Silks at 1 S150

2 250 per yd
Colo ed Silks sill shades 150 per

yr-

Bill k and Colored Salina
1 se goods are our own importa

lation and we guarantee prices and
quality

s5 WM JEXSIXGS SONS

SSH DOORS AHD BL1KD3f-
WQULDlHCS BRACKETS AMD
FLL SiZCS CF WI DOW CLASS
AT 8OTTOK1 RCURESt LAT
TIMER TAYLOR l CO s

SELLING OUT FOR CASH

Having n desire to retire from the
Secondhand b bine 3 I oQer for sale
a large stack ol Household Goods and
Traps of every drscriptioa Cheap lor
Cash

With the outfit now in my posses-

sion I intend to completelydemoral
ize the Furniture Trade There will

be no fixed prices upon which to give
quotations until the business is wound
up JOHN Casa-
ul Half Block West of Thtatre

TIle Best Meal Be-
tween Chicago and San
Frasiclscoj lor 25c at

I 7 Gardiners GS fainl Street slG

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL

To see what improvements now exis

as compared with railway travel only

tl a few sears ago To become convinced
of this one has only to select for his
route Easttbepopularand wellknown

CHICAGO NOBTHWESTEBN KAILWZY

You are landed by the Union Pacific I

Railroad in the Union Depot at Coun-

cil

¬

Bluffs where stands the 0 N
W Palace Train composed of Pull1
man Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping
Oars Elegant Day Coaches
Smoking Baggsge Postal Cars
etc ready to convey its passen-

gers

¬

and Illinois andi icugb Iowa
into J icftgo Gliding smoothly along
over tte superb track of steel ran
Ibrougo thriving cities end villages
comfortably seated in this tram one
scarcely discovers the high rate of
speed which he is riding Trams of
this road are always on time con-

nections

¬

tare and passengers seek-

ing pleasure comfort safety and
ease in traveling will find the

NorthWestern in czceas of their
expectations and the greatest of all
routes to Chicago and the East In ¬

sist upon Ticket Agents selling you
Tickets da this Road till Agents sell
them Examine your Tickets and
ttfase to buy if they do not read over

I this Road If you wish the Best

I Traveling Accommodations you will
buy your Tickets by this Route
LA1D WILL TAKE NO OTHEB

j

WE HAVE received another lot of
Home made White and Red Flan-
nels

¬

both twilled and plain They
wear better and are cheaper than
Eastern goods of same price

JOHN 0 CUTLER

Agent Provo Mills
e23 Old Constitution Buiding

The Horse

Dr Kendrick will deliver a Lecture
on the Abuse of Dumb Animals cn
Saturday at2 oclock pm opposite-
the Poatoffice Come one come all
Blacksmiths are invited 23

FINE SALT 60o por 100 at
s14 G F BROOKS

A Heavy Brace Game Victim-

It is stated that on Tuesday night-

an individual was pretty severely
victimized at a brace game in this
city Ho is said to have bad a little
more of the ardent than was agree ¬

able with his usually cool head and in
thia condition he ran against the
game and lost about 20000 Half
of this amount 10000 be paid up
in good ducats or their equivalent-
and then repudiated the re-

mainder
¬

He iis to blame for three
things first in getting too much
whisky in his neck then in bucking
against the game and finally in not
repudiating the whole amount
instead of half of it-

WANTEDCompetenl Cook one
capable of taking charge of house a
middleaged woman preferred If
not experienced but willing to be
taught a good place can be found
with good wage3 by applying at this
office E23

Carpets I Carpets I Carpets I

H Dinwoodey wishes you to call
and see the new designs of Body and
Tapestry Brussels Carpets with
borders to match Also Three Ply
and extra supers au7

You Dont Know Their Value
They cured me of Ague Billious

ness and Kidney Complaint as re-

commended
¬

I had a half bottle left
which I used for my two little girls
who the doctors and neighbors said
could not be cured I am confident-
I should have lost both of them one
night if I bad not had the Hop Bitters
in my house to use I found they
done them EO much good I continued-
with them and they ere now well
That is why I say you do not know
tall the value of Hop Bitters and do
not recommend them high enoug-

hB Rochester N Y

NOVELTIES IN Neck Wear at
ell CoiN Baos

Entertaining Lecture Tonight
The famous Specialist Dr Simms

will lecture tonight on Human
Faces at the Liberal Institute Ad ¬

mission Free Dr Simms has long
been known in Great Britain and
America ai an able and entertaining
Lecturer and Reader of Counte-
nances

¬

Hear him tonight and
enjoy the fun e23

D C YOUNG Civil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Building P O Box 654 e

Phils Next
Mr Phi Margett tno veteran

comedian will give n performance at
the Theatre on the Sth of October-

He has decided to present on that
occasion the Lost Ship and the

Post Boy J and is actively engaged-
in making the necessary arrange¬

ments such aa casting the piece and
getting everything in good running
order At that time the conference
visitors wi be here and a good house
is because many who have
seen Mr Margetts will want to see
him again and many who have not
will tak the opportunity then

MESDAMES BUTTON BOYAhave received by Express
variety of Hats Bonnets CAPS and
Hoods for Children Also Flowers
Feathers Jets and English and Amer-
ican

¬

Crepes etc Ladies are cordially
invited to inspect 6t it is npleasure-
to show gcods e21

Hows Your Organs
Organs Cleaned Tuned end Re

paired by Magnus Olsen Office at
Careless Music Store Reference
Prof Careless slG

WE lUTE just received by Express
A fine assortment of Imported Dress

Goo of the latest and nobbiest
Laps will mike a mistake-

if they purchase before examining
our Stock-

s 11 COUN BRO

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Wednesday-
By McCornick CoThree car

loads of Gertnania bullion one of

Brooks one of Morgan and one of
Germania refined lead value 12

600By
Wells Fargo CoSix bars

of Ontario bullion 640180
By Pacific Express Co One

bar of Barbee Walker bullion 2
42076 and one of Christy 243343

Total value of bullion shipments
2384549

Just Received-

At Camerons New York House
Novelties in Ruchinga Laces Silk
Ties Fuchies Collaretts Linen and
Handkerchiefs and a thousand
other things at prices never heard of
before fi9

The MACKINNON PiN will supersede
the Steel Pen as effectually as the

later did the oldtime qui H L
agent for Uah s4

Information Wanted-
Of the whereabout of David Pollock
who emigrated to Utah in 1S62 or
1863 from Birkenhead England
Address Mrs Pollock care of Mrs
Mitchell 37 East North street Aber
deenMn Star

WANTED Improvers and ap-

prentices
¬

forthe Millinery Department-
at Mesdames Button Boyans estab-
lishment

¬

128 Est Temple street
2-

1Dentstry
The most liberal offer ever made to

the Public Pay taken by instalments-
on all Dental Operations and Artifical
Teeth Dr Edmund 65 Second
South street Snows Building Caland see work and prices

WANTEDA good Cook and
Nurse Girl apply immediately at
Mrs Siegels at former residence of
Jack Gilmer Fifth East Street s23

TIE LATEST styles in Dress Trim-
mings

¬

We have just received a fine
assortment of Dress Trimmings con-
sisting of Cords Spikes Tassels and
Fringes ot all descriptions Our
Stock is handsomer than ever and is
the best assortment ever shown here

sll Cons BBOS

Wanted-
Two Girls one to do plain cooking

washing and ironing the other t do
cbamber work and take care of
children Welsh preferred Apply-
at A K Smiths Third Est be ¬

tween Third and Fourth South e22

War with Turkey-
One thousand Frames from en

cents to ten dollars at
s5 SAVAGES ART BAZAB

IMMENSE QUANTITIES of the
latest styles of Fall and Winter Goods-
are daily unpacked at the Clothing
House of L Goldberg Look out for
bargains s21

We Have Now on Hand
SCO pieces Dress Linsey 1000 pieces
White Linsey 150 pieces Repellants
100 pieces Flannels 100 pieces Casal
meres 3000 pounds plain and fancy
Yarns Blankets Tweeds Doeskins

etcHighest Price paid lor Wool

BUN SONS k YOUNG
622 First South Street

n

lOB PRINTING neatly cheaply-
and quickly done at this office

Residences for Sale-

A lot 8x10 rods House of nine
rooms one and a half stories high
good orchard two wells good cellar
stable aol outhouses Title perfect
The former residence of H Sebree
Etq Cost 5250 will sell for 350cash For particulars apply tSnail Idaho Store

Also a residence in the Eleventh
Ward 4x20 rods Price 1500 half
down and half in one two and three
years at S per cent per annum
Apply eame place 52

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE t23

We Cant Talk
Without showing the condition of our
teeth Every laugh exposes them In
order not to be ashamed of them let
us use that standard dentifrice
BOZODONT which is sure to keep
them white and spotless No tartar
can encrust them no canker afiect
the enamel no species of decay infest
the dental bone if EOZODONT is

regularluse It iis a botanical pre ¬

its beneficial effects on
the teeth and gums are marvelous ait removes all decolorations and len-
ders

¬

the gams hard and rosy s7

0 L1 ELIASON
PRACTICAL

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Keeps 1 Select Stock of

Gold and Silver

MflUfl tliaJlo ETC

Also a Fine Assortment of

JEWELRYSt-
erlu I1VitIJd PlatedVar

AGENT FOR

LlZARUS tMORRIS

Spectacles and EyeGlasses

OPPOSITE JONES BANK

142 MAIN STREETS-

ALT LAKE CITY r

BOWRING BROS
WIOISU iam n-

DEALERS in CALIFORNIA FRUIT

POULTRYFI-
SH FRESH EGGS BUT-

TERGROOERIES
OF ALL KINDS

Fresh Trout recelT Daily

ira FIRST SOUTH STREET
Nobody Delivers Goods Quicker than we

f I

r

EAU IIll

r

I

liMliE II 0-

gf1olornys Cnroa and sever i
points Thoworlds groat np 1

Rcliovor foX Man and Ben IfI rl 4

Cheap quick and reliable
IV

r J 1 I J
lilt
siPITCHERS CASTORI-

Ais not Narcotic Children li
grovr lat upon Motherlc jjf randPhysicians recommend
CASTOR Itregatestho f
Bowel Colc iIallays Feverishness andde-
stroys

¬
<Worms

f

xl
ijtI1

NOTCE OF5BI8tJbllTIOIT ii
THE PARTNERSHIP HERETO fexisting under the firm name of
Morrill ETeetloy is this day dissolved Iby mutual consent Mr ICeetley retiring
from the business and being succeeded r IIby iTr Bert Young The business Irom
this date will be cnduct under the tf
firm name oCMorr11 t

Salt Lake City Sept 20th 1880 i21

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

YOUNG MES
wun

AND WOMEK-

VThe desire s flrstclass and practical CICS 1 Iton In clauSes Science Art orlltulo-
Addres BzrDAYID H MOOR 4 iPresident University of DnTr Cot

au1

CAlLY ARRIVALS
O-

PCOMPLETE

1
4r

PALL AND WINTER GGOUBSI 1 t
tj

STOGIC j J
LOW PRICES l

ID A Y C 0 t
HIGHEST PRISES PAID FOR DRIED FRITS a- t

1-

m IN t IS c-t = C llr1e t== == ILU o- rj
FHESCH ENGLISH Scenes J S li-

i
AND UTAH O I

i TEED AND MIMERES

0 rt 114

r
IfC I

2ctitingTEASDEL

Ilvf-

1z
B t

Daily Arrivals
Selected with Care i

Elegant Stock t

is +

New Goods New Goods
Boots and Shoes
Quality Guaranteed i>

Mens and Boys Clothing t

Shawls and Dress Goods
New Styles a Specialty
Mammoth Stock-

Departments fully Replenished-

Prices Carefully Regulated
And Unquestionably Low I

is P15 TEASDELa

t

1
11

0 F-

t4j GEO SAV1LLEDE-
ATEB

F
IS

Homemade and Imported Coots and Shoes
CUSTOM I

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
I c 23 Second South Street Opposite Postofflce

Impairing dane Promptly asd Neatly Patronage respectfully solicited

STUDEBAKER BROS MFG CO
i

SOUTH BEND INDIANA-

Main Repository 151 and 153 Wabash Avenue Chicago I
JUKTJFACrCKEBS o-

pFREICIITI fARM AND SP1NC WAGONS
f

CARRIAGES and BUGGIES
SS Any Size or Style of which we will Build to Special Order 4 f

SAT LAKE BRANCH HOUSE

3and 35 Main Street Sat Lake City Utah

PRODUCE MARKET

Following aro the latest quotations
= f flour grain wool etc in the San
Francisco market-

FLOURSuperflne3 604 00Bakers
Extra S5005121 Family Extra
f5 37i Walla Walla extra 500512i
PbblWHEATNo1 5140142J No
2 1301354ctl-

BARLIIYFeed 75 Q 82JcforCoast-
hBd75c82Jc forBay Brewing 87i921

cwt
OATSQuotable at 115S145Pctl
r Fee Quotable at 1021 for Large

follow 1 05 for Small and 1 05 fur
yyhite ctl

WOOL Sftn Joaquin and Southern
Coast 2 2 nominal Very little

oinHiDESDr Hides usual selections
Dry Kips 19 19ic

Green Salted heavy steers over 651bs-
JOlc do under 65 Ibs lOCi Kips lOc
Calfskins 10 12c

I

OOMMSROIAL-

CcrrtKwd daily by AlcCornicb C
SILVER

Salt Lake 110 per ounce
WewTork 113 per ounce

LEAD
Sal Lake 50 per ton

i York 4Sbc per pound

WEATHER REPORTS-

ALT LAKE CUT Sept 228O
am sm pm sw
440 940 1240 840

Barometer aj91 O 2990 2382
Tnernioiaetcr 02 6 80 Gtimidity 32 3 22
Direction wind BE 81 SE SE
ulilej per Hour 8 14 G

t State weather Clear Clear Clear Clear
Rainfall for 24 houri D Ou of an inch
Maximum Thor dez S3 minimum 69 I

THE LIBERAL TERRITORIAL
CONVENTION-

The
I o

Liberals Hold Forth at the
Institute

Remarkable OnenessA G Camp
bell Nominated for Congress

I e

The Fiery
Himself

Untamed Omtol Turns

S
The Mormons Are Made the

RecIpIent of Gratuitous Legal

PoltcaRefection

MMurray Says His Little Piece

At 2 oclock on Weanssday aftr
lon the delegates to tho Liberal
Territorial Convention began to
assemble at the Liberal Institute Of
the twenty three counties in this ter¬

ritory thirteen giving a delegation 01
fifiyour were represented leaving
ten cutie entitled ta twentytivo
delegates unoeard from A number-
of tboae present were alternate who
were etoQed in from this city though
there was a good number of regulars
present During thealternoon and
evening sessions ep °otators mingled
with the delegates and it was difficult
therefore lo dittnguiah the one from
the other and in the evening sE8 ion
some of ibo spectators took part in
Diooeeding aud oven votc The
convention was remaik < tor the
oneness exhibited there vrero no con-
tests

¬

no splits scarcely any conflict-
ing

¬

motions and tha appointment ot
tha preliminary committees was
evidently a out rnd dried matter as
was alto and unquestionably the
nomination of Mr A G Campbell
for delegate Nothing could have
been more apparent than the fact
that two or tbree men run the con-

vention
¬

which is a very har state
ment in view of the fact one of
the principal subjects on which
the speakers dwelt and which
was most loudly applauded was
that the voera of the peoples
Ticket were run by 1 few men and
did no thinking for themelves
Affairs were so arranged last night that
the ordinary delegate was not treated
as though he had any brains until
the business was ended and he was
then supposed to have brought intel-
ligence

¬

to perceive tho exceeding
great luntro of the minds of the
orator and to appreciate their
eloquent consistent and truthful
utterances la this last regard they
were weit up for they manifested
great interest and the cues for I

applause were hardly given often
enough When tho convention
broke up every oneseemed delighted
with him el and with everybody
else and whole aflair was delight ¬

fully and wonderfully harmonious-
The meeting was called to order by

Col M M Kaighn who nominated
Judge J B Rosborougb for temj
porary chairman and he was the
unanimous choice

On taking the chair the judge
stated that the object of the meeting-
was to perfect a better permanent
organization of the Liberal patty and
to nominate a Delegate to Congress
Everywhere else but here the people
are divided into parties but here
there was a politicoreligious organiza-
tion

¬

and any one who believes in this
latter form of government cannot be a
friend to a republican form of govern-
ment

¬

Applause A person who
attended conventions of this class did
BO bound to surrender his manhood
and to give up hia opinions on
secular as well as religious matters
and if be go there to exercise his own
wisdom is to be cut off I say it is an
impossibility for a man to enter one
of these conventions bound in
secular end religious matters to
appreciate and respect the forms of a
republican government it is irre-
concilable

¬

He discussed the matter
of a union of democrats and republi-
cans

¬

to oppose this power and cited
the instance of the treatment of the
Mormons in Illinois after being
driven from Missouri He did not
expect they would give their candi-

date
¬

n majority of the votes at this
election but any one who
thinks that the fight is ended here is
sadly mistaken and any one who
thinks this opposition or unity on the
part of the cnurch hierarchy is ended
la idey astray This party claims-

to ba the power of God on earth
which will yet engulf all other govern-

ment
¬

the United States include
and while the Liberal party it
hero we have 50000000 who back
us away from here He referred to
the argument of the Mormon paper
that the government England was
more liberal than that of the Unite
States because it allowed a lrge
proportion of its subjects to practice
polygamy in India but he showed
that whIle this was permitted in
India the British subjects wero not
there allowed to hold office or even
to carry arms to defend themselves
against the wild beasts of the jungle
And yet this people talks of the
liberality oIEngland as compared with
the United States Why the Digger
Indians here enjoy greater privileges
Ho also referred to the statement that
Hon Gee Q Cannon cannot show a
legal certificate of citizenship He
said he did not know anything about-

it but he had heard a great many
things which if true and they

I could er3ily be shown though he
had not taken the trouble to find them
out permitted 1 subject of Queen

I Victoria to represent the kingdom of
j God in tho United States Congres
He also harangued tho delegates on
the Mormon Church showing clearly
that he knot nothing but it or
made wilful misrepresentations and
was on several occasions loudly
stamped

Having unwound himeel Frank
Hoffman Esq was tempo ¬

racy secretary
The counties sore then called

for the presentation of credentials
Col Kaighn moved for the ap-

pointment
¬

of a committee of five oa
credentials and M M Kaighn of

Salt Lake County J G Brown of
Tcoele J F Bateraan of Alta W
H Carter 01 Utah County and J
G Wilder of Bingham were named
as that committee

The committee after same time
suhmifed as their report the names
of the following persons as entitled to
seats which woa adopted

JJox Elder Ceunty D H Spencer
C P Buoy alternate for B M Mallov
J S Boreman alternate for J W

Geo Collins alternate for S
HutbrilSalt Lake COlmlyI ft Lawrence

GR uwel Kaighn
Rosborough

ilM Bane
J

HMcBre O AV Bennel J G

Wider J F BUeman James
L U Cclbatb W P Howe Frank
iiofiznao S Kemp

Beaver County R S Anderson Pres-

ley

¬

J S Wil-

liams

¬Denser J H Dupaix
alternate tor J 1L Latey J R

Nichols alternate for J M Burke
Piutc Gmmty J B VanHagan Ia-

Pfoatz
Washington COy J J Halpin C

n M Y A
Sanpcle Couity Anthon J F Beau

man J D Page alternate for U A
Larson Js Clark alternate for Jacob

I

Johnson
Toode County Jas G Brown J A

Holbrook Dr U C Douglass alternate
for Arthur Helz Alexander Mayberry

I alternate for H Barren

I
Sevier County R T Young M KHarkness alternate
Cache CountyC M Parks W M

Goodwin

DaviCuntyA L Buckland Gil ¬

Summit OuntVR A Waddill E
D Richardson Jacob

Moritz alternate for J S Wheeler B

l Wbittemore alternate
Weber County Kansferd Smith H

Woolner J J Allen alternate for J
L Gilloglv K Gilchrist alternate
for J W McNut AV W Wooalternate for O Margery
Bailey alternate N Kimball

Utah County orel Carter J W
Brown Thomas Dowling alternate for
S B M-oore CountyAlvin L Bob noon
John Kelley

Waat OuntIS C Ewing alter ¬

GaUghor
A committee of fiyeL U Col

bath H Woolnar D H Spencer-
Ira Ffoulz and F Hoffman were
appointed n permanent organization

A committee of fiyeJ R Mc
Bride 0 J Hollister Presley K
DennoyR Smith and J M Richard-
son

¬

wore also appointed on resolution-
and platform

Major Anderson of Beaver County-

WoS added to tbe committee on reso-
lutions

¬

On motion the meeting adjourned
until 730 oclock

EVENING SESSION

About 6 oclock last evening a
band played about tho streets and
gathered something cf a crowd at
the Liberal Institute when the Lib-
eral territorial convention was to
nominate n Delegate for Congress
By 730 oclock the body of the hall
was full and there were a few per ¬

sona in the gallery During the
evening the band played frequently-
and the audience manifested a good
deal of interest and enthusiasm
which however was not exhibited
in applause with the bands but witthe stamping of No 19d on the
fortunate floor and an occasional
shrill whistle reminding one of the
approving tones of the gallery gods in
the theatre A few minutes after 730
oclock the meeting was again called-
to order by temporary Chairman Roe
borough-

The committee on permanent or
ganization reported the following
officers who were supported by the
unanimous vote of the meeting
President H W Lawrence vice
president R Smith of Weber R

Beaver secretary Frank
Hoffman Salt Lake City assistant
secretary Ira Pfoutz Pmte County

On taking the chair Mr Lawrence-
was aeked to speak but eaid he could
not make a speech Mr Anderson
too was called upon for a speech
but only gave a few words Mr

mitn also said he would not make
any speech now but might further
on in the evening-

The committee on resolutions then
submitted its report which was road
by C-l 0 J Hollister It is of the

character and says the usual
things 1 little out of the usual way

Major Maxwell moved that the
report ba laid on the table he said
tht many things in it were nothing-
but nonsense

Tbe platform was then adopted-
A resolution was here offered and

adopted that the chairman appoint a
liberal committee of twentyfive
members to take charge of the elec-
tion

¬

l all vacancies and take
charge the business generally and
continue in office until the next terri
tonal convention meets

I

J R McBride moved that the con-

vention proceed + o the nomination of j
I

a delegate to the Congress of the
United States

The motion prevailing Mr Ander-
son

¬

of Beaver County in a neat littlo
speech nominated Allen G Campbel
ot Beaver County The was
received with loud and prolonged
stamping

At the request of General Maxwell
the band struck up tbe Campbells
axe Coming amid the laughter and
applause ot those present

Mr M M Kaighn moved that tho
nomination be made unanimous
when Mr Harrington nominated-
H W Lawrence That gentleman
however declined

The motion to make the nomina ¬

tion of Allen G Campbell the unani¬

mous choice of the convention was
then put und unanimously carried
with loud applause At this moment-
a banner was unrolled at the hack
end of the hall on which was in-

scribed
¬

in bold letters For Congress
Allen G Campbell of Beaver Coun-
ty

¬

At firet the audience laughed-
and applauded a little and then burst
into continued stamping

Judge J B VanHagan here arose
and called on Judge A Hagan to
make a speoch which be thought
would now be of interest as the gen-
tleman

¬

was going away
Judge Hagan lool the stand amid

the stamping applause of all
present the band again playing The
Campbells are Coming He made-
a somewhat lengthy speech in which-
he palavered over the Liberals calling
them brave men attacked the mem-
bers

¬

of the church said law never
bad been and never would be en ¬

forced in Utah unla great change
had taken and that arson
murder and rape had never been
punished by a Mormon jury He
had defended 147 persons in this terri-
tory

¬

and in at least fifty cases he
had seen what power the Mormon
church exercised It was not
in the people cf tho church
they loved freedom Rwell as we do
and would enjoy it were the shackles
broken from them Was it not a
tenet of the church that any person
who sent into the courts of hia
country to secure his rights should-

be cut oil Could this occur anywhere-
else Who ever dared to stand for-

ward
¬

to speak his opinion here and
not be driven out by the Mormon
lenders Mormons had come into his
office and told him of wrong that bad
been committed against them but
said they were powerless to act for
foar of further and personal danger
from the church The lw should ba
rnforced i at the point of the bay ¬

onet He then made a defense of
the war and of the southern people
no church could ride them down the
American fg they feel extends its
freedom them no religious
power binds them down in iheit
houses and in their fields and they-
are still freo men It should be
EO here He was frequently ap-

plauded
General Maxwell spoke He had

made two or three attempts to speak
and was met by hisses from one
quarter of the room He here
rtqtuFted that they cease hissing
for a moment or two till he
spoke and be reutid one
assertion male by Judge Hogan
Maxwell said he had made out nine-
teen

¬

indictments against Brigham
Young for murder and referred to a
portion ot Uagang speech aa a sneer-
at himsel and R N Baskin He
s not right and that if those
who hissed did not think he and
Bagin would remain here while
those other fellows went oil to Den-
ver and elsewhere they were badly
fooled

Capt R Smith here made a speech
about the peculiar condition of the

I

Hormcns and the peculiar a Uz-

I

ation of the Libe ali He declared
I they were foreign to the Mormons
nod the Mormons were foreign to the

t Liberals and to the 50000000 souls
in this country After a lengthy
harangue which was well given he
said theta was altogether to much

Jack Mormon among the Gen-

tiles During his speech which was
also liberally applauded he argued
why Utah under the present circum-
stances should not be admitted as a
state the argamet being a somewhat
new version of the old subject

Judge McBride was next called for
end made speech stating that the
Liberals commenced their meetings
by grumbling and wound them up
with a grumble and there was a
reason for it It was because they
did not enjoy their rights there is a
good cause aud that cause is
because the present form of govern-
ment

¬

here iis not republican it was a
government for tho people but not a
government by the people He was
in favor of demanding thtt tho Legis ¬

lature oe taKen away irom me peopie
who have held it and abused it for a

generation end placing it in other
handa This remark was greeted
with a bunt of stamping on the floor
With his friend Hagan if these
things are not changed be was in
favor of enforcing the law at the
point of the bayonet or any other
point Polygamy to him was but
one thing he was opposed to the whole
system and these manifestations
polygamy being one were but evi-

dences
¬

of the evil He also proposed-
to remain here and fight this thing
out He said tho statement that
tho Gentiles hero were making a
crusade on the Mormons for the sake
of getting their property was simply
nonsense he did not know any body
who wanted any such thing He
then paid a compliment t Mr
Campbell and wound up

Genera Bane then called on
Governor Murray the call being
loudly taken up and the Governor
rose He thanked them for tbe call
and said there were a great many
people in this territory who know so
much more than he did or ever could
know that he was afraid to speak
There were people who know Joe
Smith was 1 prophet he did not know
it and be coulinot know it There
were wrongs here which should be
righted the work was a great
and a go work the resolutions
were Iucb should received the sup
port of all the good people of the ter-
ritory

¬

They had dono a good work
in nominating Allen G Campbell
He had traveled somewhat in this ter-
ritory

¬

and had seen the evidences of
the strong arm and plucky heart of
A G Campbell on the mountains
and in tbo bowels of the earth where-
he had plucked out a portion of that
wealth which would yet make Utah
the treasury of the world Let those
who can be governed by revelation
be governed by it but for me so help
me God I propose to stand and be
governed by tho laws of my country
He who opposes the written laws of
the land iis not and cannot be a good
citizen I did not intend to make 1speech but lam in earnest sympathy
with what you hive done eo far as I
understand i You have a duty to
perform let not the fingers of tbe
ages point back to you and show that
you knew your duty but did it not I
would have tho children of Utah all
nursed and strong and brave arms to
protect her women I would how
over take the leaders of the people
and send them to the penitentiaries
where they belonged Vociferous
applause Fortyeight millions of
people and nineteen centuries look-
down on you tonight Push on and
do not by your silence allow them to
think you acquiesce in the great
wrongs being perpetrated Let Allen
G Campbell be jour lion and I say
let him make Rome howl

General Bane was ala loudly
called upon and spoke
himsslf with fire of the fundamental
principles of the government and
applied them to Utah He made a
number of so called points and when-
ever they weie in any way funny or
lacked candor and fairness or justice
the audience rewarded them with
stamping appnuee

After General Bane had con-

cluded
¬

the chair read tho followin-
gs the names of the persons appointed
to act as the Liberal territorial com-
mittee I W LawrenceFrauk Hoff-

man M Kaighn J B Bosbo
rough 0 W Bennett J R Mc
Bride S S Walker W S Godbe W
P Rowe Jas G Brown R Smith-
L P Higbee W H Carter Presley
Denney W C Hall J R Schup
bach Dcminnck DignanW V Hell
fricb A L Buckland J B Van
Hagan Alvin Robinson J J Hal
pin A J F Beaumnn C M Parks-
J G Wilder

Presley Denney was hero called on
for a speech but only made a few
remarks as it was late

Tbe conventioa then adjourned
sine die

PERSONAL

Presley Danny Beaver is in town
H S Lubbock is up from Silver

Reef
C A Lyndon ia down from Sing

ham
A Torie jr Cincinnati at the

Col Due Buel of Montana at the
Continental

Bishop Tuttle left for New York
yesterday to attend the Episcopal
general convention-

Mr A R Wnitslmd cleri of
Washington County iK up rom St
George visiting relatives and oldtime
acquaintances

Mr M C Button of the firm of
Mdms Button Boyan returned on
Wednesday 1 horn New York whither
he had gone to make extensive pur-
chases

¬

of goo
Mr Martin Florida leavos for Colo-

rado
¬

this morning as the advance
runner of several Utah gentlemen
who are now contemplating tbe
taking of contracts on the Danver and
Rio Grande Railroad

Mr N J Parsons lately associated
with the Baopeto Coal Company at
Wales Sanpete County takes his
departure tnis mcrning for his old
homo in London England He has
been well and favorably known in
this territory for several years His
many friends will wish him a pleasant
journey and a sate return which it
is understood ho contemplates
making within a twelve month

BarrowinFurness
DIED-

LIoYAt Lao ¬
I Charls son of John and

Harriet Lloyd aged 4 months and 16

dlyMil Star

I

CHIPS
a I S

The Liberals have bad their blow-

out

Building continues very lively in all
parts of town

Six car loads bullion were shipped
on Wednesday

Runaways are becoming decidedly
scarce at present

The bullion shipments on Wednes
day amounted t 2384549

Let the bent of thy thought be to
mend thyself rather tbln the word

Do not forget your primary
meetings on Monday evening next

Everything continues quiet about
the Police and District Courts at
present

John Doe was fined 5 and coaton
Wednesday for pushing 1 boy ofstreet car

The amount of now goods being
received daily in this city is some-
thing enormous

The mercury climbed to 82 on
Wednesday 10 ° higher than it
reached on Tuesday

Water is overflowing in different
parts of the city f httle too freely at
the present moment

Tonight Dr Simms the able and
entertaining lecturer will giva 1 free
lecture in the Institute

Rehearsals of the Octoroon con-
tinue

¬

steadily It is the intention tpresent the piece in firstolaas style
The moon puts on a sickly appear¬

ance and is of little benefit to the
early retiring part of humanity in this
vicinity

abe weather was EO decidedly pleas
ant on Wednesday that persons were
beard to regret that the Utah Western
bathing trams bad been discontinued-

J W Snedaker administrator of
the estate of B 0 Snedaker de-
ceased

¬

publishes a notice to al par
sons interested in the estate said
deceased

Dwyer has the Bazar for October-
2d and the October numbers of
Young Ladies Journal Popular
Science Monthly Scribner and Roche
American Renew

From All that can bo learnei there-
is little doubt that the Chancellor and
Board of Regents wi be given Union
Square on build the new
University buildings

There was aremarkable absence of
beer saloon spongers on the streets
last night there was a band at the
Liberal Institute and the fiery un-
tamed

¬

orator was there also

Dr Simms has the inside walls of
the Liberal Institute almost com-
pletely covered with pcrtrtil and
illustrative charts uses in
his lectures Many are quite attrac-
tive

¬

Now Mr Samuel Bromley of
Mystic River in the state of Con
necticut announces his ability to
live for ten boors with his nose and
mouth hermetically sealed When-
is this thing to stop

The Silver Reef Miner is publishing-
an extended synopsis of the testi ¬

mony in the libel suit instituted by
he Catisty Company of Silver Reef

agamt it and in which the Miner
came out with an acquittal

An old oybterdigger who hoe
caught billions and eaten millions of
tbe delicious bivalve was delighted-
with a didh given at a church fair
called oyster stew He said it was
new thim He was sick of oysters

There was a vigorous old gentle ¬

man of 91 years at one ofour Like
reorts several time this summer
He has an ideI he says that it is
abut time to look after hit health 1
ltte closer than he has heretofore

The new building south of the
Wasatch Hotel is a beautiful block
and fast approaching completion-
The time is not far distant as an
original gentleman in the Liberal
convention last night said when
the dumpy lumber blocks on Main
street will be torn down and fine
structures be raised ia their stead

The 7uncons ya that a young man
named George Jenkins at work in
the Silver Chief mine Ogden Canon
was seriously hurt on Tuesday He
was transferring some blasting powder
from 1 large tin can toa smaller one
when an explosion took place and
his face and neck were severely
burnt and the camp tent entirely de ¬

stroyed

Lawrence the individual who is
kept in jail awaiting the action of
the grand jury on a charge of horse
stealing in Davis County is to be

tied this morning before Judge
for endeavoring to break jail

Lawrence is the fellow to whom Wade
passed in the saws and who had suc
cueded in sawing two bars through-
or nearly through before discovered
This was ten days or two weeks ago
Ve haf der nicest cchlickcst pup

Dot cunning leedle chap
Ven you no dink he chump right up

Had standing your lap
Den kiss he chmack rigbton your snoot

Ale ho stand on your knees
Und taked lie up von leedle foot

To scratchen off dose Sea
He kicked aronnt amongst his beard

Dot funny little houn
Yen py and py dot flea got icheered

Unt schumptyour nock right down


